Un slidecast és un fusionat entre un slideshow (Passe de diapositives) i una pista d'audio que explica les diapositives.

La pista d'audio es pot treure d'una gravació de video, o bé, directament d'una grabadora d'audio (que pot ser un matx telèfon mòbil emprant l'aplicació corresponent, etc)

Més informació:


### Amb VCasmo

http://www.vcasmo.com

512 Mb gratis, 200Mb de pujada maxima diària, 100Mb màxim per arxiu. I ho esborren un temps més tard. Sembla que hi ha opció de descarregar-se el video generat amb la presentació i audio.
Té un editor per a ensamblar audio amb diapos.

Hi ha opció de pagament per a tenir més prestacions però és massa car (10USD/mes).

Pot pujar arxiu de diapos (p.e. pdf de 4Mb) per a la xerrada de CanBaste, i audio de les 2h de la sessió (123Mb en mp3)

Tutorial:


### Amb Zentation

Permet comptes gratuïts, amb els que tu puges al video a YouTube, i les diapositives en format Powerpoint als seus servidors o bé li dones una adreça de Slideshare per a que les agafi d'allà. I té un editor per a ensamblar el video amb les diapositives.

Ara bé, en la primera prova que vaig fer, no es va posar en marxa el reproductor del video.

Prova a:


### Amb Slideshare

Afegit el 2007:

http://www.slideshare.net.kr215/creating-a-slidecast-using-slide-share

Descontinuat el 2014, malauradament, el servei d'enllaçat propi de videos/audios i diapositives

http://blog.slideshare.net/2014/02/07/slidecasts-to-be-discontinued/

Continua vigent encara el poder pujar les presentacions allà.

### Amb Eduvid Slidecast Recorder

WxPython based Slidecasting Recorder - A Product of ELPA Technologies

It is a presentation application. You can use ODP (Libreoffice) and PDF files. When you start recording a presentation. It will mix your Audio and Slide into HTML format. Please note that it will not generate video.

Veure:

http://code.google.com/p/slidecasting-recorder/

### Amb LibreOffice

See

Merging slides with audio

What is your operating system, LO version, and file format? Are you are talking about using an audio file for slide transitions or embedding or linking an audio file in a slide? The former is done via Slide Show Slide Transitions... under the Modify Transitions section there is a Sound option which has an "Other Sound..." option in the pull-down. This should launch an Open dialog that allows you to select the required file. The latter is done via the Insert Movie and Sound... menu.

Please describe the expected and observed behaviour. It may be that you need to install the gstreamer- package to obtain the required audio support. As @zimmer points out in the comments below the gstreamer0.10-fluendo-mp3 package seems to provide MP3 support.

Record one sound file for each slide using some external program.

Then in LibreOffice Impress go to Slide Show → Slide Transition and for chosen transition method, by default No Transition which means nothing happens visibly, from Sound drop-down box select Other Sound..., locate recorded sound file for current slide and click Open. Do this for every slide you want to have narration.

After you set up your presentation you can see how it will behave in real-time and practice using Slide Show → Rehearse Timings.

Redistributing the whole slidecast

At redistribution time, take into account:

John Wilson is correct according to page 163 of the documentation mentioned above.

"Note that Impress will only link the media clip, not embed it. Therefore if the presentation is moved to a different computer, the link will be broken and the media clip will not play. To prevent this from happening:
1) Place the media file, which is to be included in the presentation, in the same folder where the presentation is stored.
2) Insert the media file in the presentation.
3) Send both the presentation and the media files to the computer, which is to be used for the presentation, and place both files in the same folder on that computer."

Just a note, I'm not sure if the last line means you have to set up an identically named folder on the 2nd computer.

Distributing LibreOffice Impress presentation

I've created a slide show in Impress (LibreOffice v4.0.0.3). There are associated audio files (don't worry, no copyright issues in this case) in a subfolder that are linked from the slide show. Everything works fine on my machine.

When I save the presentation as a .pps file and copy it, along with the audio files, to a thumb drive the show will play on another computer without LibreOffice but the sound won't play. Previous testing confirms that the file links follow relative pathing, so that's not an issue. I renamed the original audio directory on my hard drive and played the show from the thumb drive; everything works fine.

I need to distribute this show to a number of people, and I can't guarantee what software they have on their
machines. Just about everyone can view a .pps presentation, so that's what I'm trying to use. The music, though, is critical!

Does anyone have experience with this and have any suggestions? I've been struggling with it for a few months now and the eventual recipients are way beyond getting restless.

Dave